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BRAriOENBURG'SIIUIJIIIT OPEOIIIG OF COIIIESI ICE AFTER A FEVER
....... .r

f - r

And Other Acute Diseases aTRIAL OPEIIEDBAUDIE HEADS THE LIST TO GET ELECTED
"' S ;.

Tonic Is Often Needed to
'. Restore Normal

Health.
Mrs. Cleveland . Appears to Only One Candidate to RunCandidates For The Journal's $G000 Worthy of Prizes

. Prove to Be Hustlers Scores Will Be Pub-- ' ' '
' i - lished Tomorrow '.'

For Position of School
Director.

Testify; Against the
leged-Larcene- r.

' The evil effects that follow many dis-
eases particularly the grlp pneumonia.
and the wasting fevers, such as typhoid
and malaria, .are caused by the baVjewrC

(United Pren Lcxl Wlra.t
it 1New York, Juno 16. The trial olBrouKhton , Brandenburg, novelist andnewspaper writer, accused of grand lar--

union in wnicn these diseases leave ins
blood. As a result the flesh continues
to fall away, the sufferer grows nervous
and Irritable, and even slight exertion
causes shortness of breath. These are
dangerous symptoms and indicate that
the system is in a state that invites
bronchitis or even consumption. What
is needed is a new supply of rich, red
blood; to carry health and strength to

ucny in .vne secona aegree in connection
with the famous Grover Cleveland pont- -

R. L. Sabln Is the. only candidate yet
to file a notice of Intention to become a
candidate for the position of school di-
rector which will pe left, vacant by the
retiring of Chairman Herman Witten-berg. The election will be held by thetaxpayers of school district No. 1 next
Monday, June 21. Following 4s the Hat
of polling places as announced' by the

' Tb roUowlnjr Cssdldate Am XnpoUd. - "

Raymond Atckison ...... ..... ........ ..;.785 Johnson street humous letters. commenced today. The
morning session was devoted to selectIna a Jurr. - ..

This is Straw Hat
time, and this is

certainly the Straw
Hat store; we have

the best line in
town, undoubtedly

uumu ui euucauon yesterday afternoon:
Attired In deep mourning, Mrs. Cleve-

land, widow of uie late ap-
peared at the criminal courts' building
early today to attend the trial, i

Brandenburg appeared a shfrt time
later in company with Attorney Thomas.
The author expressed confidence . that

every part or tne Doay. aucn a specuic
has been found and in hundreds of cases
It has been proved that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills have accomplished this re-

sult.
Mrs. L. Leisewring, of No. 610 Sixth

Ward 1, precinct 1 Judges, P. J.Kewberg, chairman; T. J. Concannon,
Ned Munger; clerks, Miss Annie Mur-
phy, Mrs. C. Conroyj polling place, P. J.Newberg, 640 Thurman street. ,

Ward 2, precinct 2 Judges, Josephne wouia te acquitted. .: avenue, willlamsport, pa., says:
"When I was 1 3 years old I had anKranaenDurg is accused of selling a Dc-sm- cnairman; Tnomas wnaien.wurge rurue; cierKS, Daniel K. Camp-

bell Sr.. Edward A. Klne: Polling nlare
attack of typhoid fever. I was sick for
over three months and was left in a
very weak condition. I continued with
the doctor's medicine, which helped meCouch school building. Seventeenth and

spurious article to the New York Times
during the last presidential campaign,
lie contends that the letter was written
by Grover Cleveland, as he represented
at the time he sold It to the paper.

Justice Fitzgerald is presiding at the

Levi Austin ................... ............Forest Grove, Or.
Miss Pearl Bard.'. . ., ....... .... f, ,628 Fourth street
Mlii Dade Bingham ...... .... ..... Oregon City
Alfred Boe ,.;..........,......; East Ninth atreet north
Borla M. Boseer.. ........ .......860 First atreet
Mrs. J. F. Chllcote. ..t Arleta, Or.
Ethel Copeland 6 Union avenue south
Miss Annie Dlnwoodle. .......... Woodburn, Or.
Miss Mabel Dlx. .. Arista, Or.
Miss Clara, Fields.,' ....... Oregon City
Miss Margaret Fleske. .................... .435 . East Twelfth street
Miss Elene GUhousen. The Dalles. Or.'
Miss Frances Hall .'. .... Woodbnrn, Or.
Miss Videll Jenne , ,JS2 East Sixty-fir- st street
H. O. "Johnson ' ...................... J. i ..... . Reston, Or.
Guy B. Kendall. ...... .729 East Ankeny street
Mlas Dolen Lilly ... .iv .............. .La Grande, Or.
Charles McLaren ......... .... ' , ...... ...Lents, Or.
Mlas Hilda McCrary La Grande. Or.
Albrecht Mangold........ ...... f 34 Gantenfeeln Ave.
Mia Lena Melton.......... .......... .S16 Grand avenue north
Mr.- Berth --Morgan. ....... Ivanhoe Station

trial.

nearney streets.
Ward, precinct 3 Judges, Mark y.

chairman; George Otten. E. J.Jeffery; elerks, Samuel J. Wertheimer,
W. B. Struhle; polling place, L. W,
Wyncoop, 248 Ash street

Ward 4. precinct 4 Judges, Ben Sell-
ing, chairman: Edward Holman. John D.

FIfrllT UABD TO,

Defeat tax ox Mann; clerks, Dan Leatherman, Harry "Brook StrawsF, Estes: Rollins' place. Fourth andGROWING WEALTH

'

Yamhill, H. Brown, 184 Fourth.

'

Ward 6. precinct 5 Judges. Eugene C

for a time, but It never made me en-

tirely ' well. When I reached mv
eighteenth or nineteenth year, my health
was very poor. My blood was so thin
that my Hps had no color and my ears
were nearly transparent I could not
go all the wsy upstairs without, sitting
down and resting. My heart palpitated.
I was chilly most of the time and
wanted to be where it was warm. There
was an annoying ringing sensation in
my head. I was nervous, irritable, had
no strength or ambition' and wus so
weak that J was out of school for one
whole term. The doctor and my friends
thought I would go Into consumption.

"I read about Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills In the papers and decided to try
them. I had taken only a few boxes
when I began to Improve wonderfully.
Mv color came back, the ringing sen

Protzrhan, chairman: Frank D. Hen-ness- y,

H. Clausaenlus Sr.; Clerks, Jo--(Wihlnton .Bureau of The Journal.)

The Peer of All $3 HatsWashington, June 15. Oppo- - 4
' nente of the income tax are put- - 'Phillip S. Nonken...., ....,,..., ,71 East Eighth St.

sepn b. Keuer. ueorge B. H. Jackson;
polling place, Shatturk school building,
Sixth and Harrison streets.

Ward 6. precinct 6 Judres. Richardting forth herculean efforts toLebanon, Or.. . . .

McMlnnville. Or.
Mlas Alma Palmer. . .
Miss Edna Pettlt. . . . . .

6

I
defeat that amendment to the C. Prince, chairman; Benjamin F. Jones,

Charles Hutchlns, clerks, Grant Pheg- -tariff bill when-i- t comes up for iey, Robert Fouikes; polling place, Hol-
man school building. Corbett and Ban

.Springfield, Or.
.60 North Fifteenth street'

Oregon City, Or.

Miss Flossie Rathbun
Jesse J. Rich. ....... ........
Lloyd Schram ....... T.

Bonnie Smith .......
croft streets.

. the final vote Friday In the sen- - e
ate. '

Reports are circulatedX today Ward 7. precinct 7 Judges. J. S. Fosa.Elgin, Or.
that the finance committee may

chalrman; W. R. Blshon. F. A. Nleder-mar- k;

clerks, George Pllger, p. O. Stev-
enson; polling place, J. S. Foss, 408
Hawthorne ave.offer an increase to $1.50 of the

sation stopped and I became stronger in
every way. After a further trial I was
entlvely cured and was stronger and
healthier than I had ever been. That I
have never been In a run-dow- n condi-
tion since is due, I think, to Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills."

These pills are sold by all druggists
or will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of

Ward 7, precinct 8 Judges. W. Ad

Thomas J. Slnnatt ...Oregon City, Or.
J. C Vansandt 863 First street
Chester A. Vincent St. Johns, Or.
Walter Win ert , 171 East Taylor Street.
Merle J. Yettich... ............ .Cascade Locks,
Loren Toung .. lit East Thirtieth street
Ha'rry A. Zernng... Arleta, Or.

ams, chairman; A. E. French. Charles
duty on lumber as a sop to the
Pacific oiorthwest members.
Carter of Montana is said to be.,
pledged to the income tax, in

Catts; clerks. James H. Canfleld, J. D.
Chapman; polling place, 1685 East Thir
teenth street. price, 60 cents per box: six boxes for

$2.60, by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Company. Schenectady, N. Y.

Ward 8. precinct 9 Judges. Henrv
Lambert, chairman; P. Schmeer, F. W.
Wlshard; clerks, N. P. Tomlinson, W.
B. Hall: polling place. ,D. H. Strow- -

addition to other northwest sen- -
ators. Stephenson of Wisconsin,
wfeo owns large timber tracts in
Oregon, is also pledged to the
Income tax, making 19 in all.'
This Issue obscures all others

brtdge, 406 East Alder. , disciple of rigid economy Is charged
against A. Lee Douglass, worth 500,- -Ward 8. precinct 10 Judges. J. VI.

Fustls. chairman; J. E. Worth, W. W.
Hepburn; clerks, Nathan Raymond. H.

000. in a suit ror aivorce Drougnt oy
Mrs. Emma Neal Douglass. Mrs.
noiio-lsa- s is worth In her own rightH. Staub; oolllng place. Hunter's Hall,

Yamhill and East Thirty-fourt- h.

warn s. precinct 11 Judges. W. A. Ecuador and Colombia Panamas

From $5.00 to $10.00

3300,000 and In view of the combined
resources of the couple she believed
they should live In comfort.

In the complaint Mrs. Douglass al-

leges that during their honeymoon trip
her husband compelled her to pay for
every meal she ate. He presented bills

Wheeler, chairman; L. Nicholai, Andrew
Buchanan: clerks, Elizabeth Lalng, A.
F. Velguth; polling place, Velguth and
Pierce, 225 Union avenue north.

this week, being the real strug- -
gle of the session. The income e
tax supporters profess fears lest
the finance committee take away
some who are pledged, but be--
lleve that In the absence of such
defection the Income tax amend- -

ment will win Friday. '

Ward 8. precinct iz judges. J. c.
Jameson, chairman? 8. K. Holllster, J.
M. Plttenger: clerks, S. TT. Downs. J. M.

at the end of each month. She further
alleged he would permit but one light
to be usea in tne nouse at mgnt anuRyan; polling place. Williams avenue

school building, Williams avenue and
Russell street.

objected if the servants were given
anything more than bread to eat. The
case has aroused unusual interest here.j ward iu, precinct is juages, r. a.

Ambrose, .chairman; H. E. Plummer,

MAN AND WIFE TRAMP

Never before has a campaign for
subscriptions aroused the Interest and
enthusiasm of the people of this state
to a greater degree than In the 16000
prlxe contest recently Inaugurated by
The Oregon Journal. The prises have
all been selected with the greatest
care and Include the best and most
varied assortment that could be pro-
cured 'for the money.

Unlike former contests, entries have
by no means been restricted to boys
and .girls, and grown people In large
numbers have entered the race for the
Bulck automobile. Chlckertng plana,
the residence lots in Waverleigh Heights
and Gearhart Park, and for the other
valuable prizes which are to be given
away. Ladies with ambition and a lit-
tle spare time find this a splendid op-

portunity to win a valuable prize,
which may be turned into cash or
otherwise ' utilised to their advantage
and enjoyment. The work requires
but a few weeks' effort and many of
the contestants come from prominent
families of Portland and vicinity. In
fact, these are the candidates who will
poll the largest number of votes, for
their friends will gladly helD them to
win, particularly after they have shown
their own ability and determination to
win.

Miss Pearl Barde, who has met with
marked., success in her campaign thus
far, la the daughter of one of Port-
land's foremost business men, and is
an accomplished musician, who has
utiirtlad under some of the best musi

CALIF0ENIA BOOSTERS
ON THE PAY STREAK

Mrs. M. E. Johnson; clerks, Mrs. Viola
Vaughn. Mrs. Ina Coleman: polling
place, Woodlawn school building. Wood-law- n

arid Union avenue.

candidate in the lead. You will find 1t
to your advantage to get vour friends
to pay In advance for two years, and
they will frequently do It as readily
as they agree to the six months sub-
scriptions. Let them know that two
years will count vou 16.000 votes, while
six months count only 1700. They want
to see you win, and Intend to take thepaper two years any way.

The special nominating coupon print-
ed in Monday's paper.ls bringing in the
desired results, and is not only helping
contestants by giving them 100 more
votes, but is bringing in the nomina-
tions of those most likely to obtain,
subscriptions. It Is not too late to
enter. Send In your names today. There
are 25 prizes, and you are sure to win
one of them. Remember, the winners
have their choice of prizes in the order
of- - their standing at the conclusion of
the contest

How to Enter the Baoe.,
Entries can be made In The Journal's

race at any time up to the middle of
July, but as the . proverbial early bird
Is the one that catches the worm an
early start is a big advantage. Upon
deciding to enter the race, either call
on or write to the Contest Department
of The Oregon Journal and the neces-
sary receipt books, voting coupons and
advertising matter will be sent you as
soon as your qualifications are passed
upon by the management

Mow to Get Totes.
Candidates, should at once Interest

their friends in the contest and by
united effort and action induce as many
people as possible to vote for them by

1548 MILES TO A.-Y.- -k

Ward 10. precinct 14 Judges. John
Mock, chairman; Mrs. Sarah Sharp. W.
H. Bryant; clerks, Andrew Reynolds. A.
J. Dillon: polling place. Portsmouth

(United Press Lessed Wire.)
Seattle, June 16. After tramping

LW FAMES
EAST

school bunding, Willis and Van Houton 1648 miles over country roads, Mr. andstreets.
Mount Tabor, precinct 15 Judges, C.

Unites Press Leswd Wire.)
Seattle. June 15. Members of the

California promotion committee who
have arrived here in a special train
from San Francisco, began at 9 o'clock
this morning to carry out the program
of entertainment outlined for them. Af-
ter a formal reception at the train, cn
which they are living, the Callfornians
were taken In automobiles to the ex-
position grounds and until noon 'the
time was devoted to seeing the attrac

Mrs. A. Wood of Los Angeles are rest-
ing in Seattle today from the stress
of their long Journey. They left Los

B. Sawtelle, chairman;. C. W. Gay. H.
W. Prettyman : clerks, T. I. 'Dennie, O. A.
Stevens: polling piace. Mount Tabor
BChool. West avenue and Base Line road. Angeles on April 4. and arrived at the

Arleta. precinct is judges, M. J. An exposition, their objective point yes
terday. Tne distance was covered onderson, chairman: Mrs. Florence Kear-

ney. " Lewis Silkworth: clerks. Mrs. foot with the exception of 110 miles
Frank Worden. Frank Worden; polling traveled by boat This was found nec-

essary on account of the flooded con July 2-- 3, August 1142ditions met with In the Sacramento val
place, Arieta scnooi Dunning, An eta.

Lents, precinct 17 Judges, E. L. Ry-btir- n,

chairman; H. P. Chapman. H. A.
Darnell; clerks, C, E. Duke. William Mc-
Dowell: polling place. Duke's hall, Main
street, Lents.

tions offered at the fair. At 12:30, as
guests of the trustees of the exposi-
tion and the Seattle chamber of com-
merce, they were tendered a luncheon
at the New York building on the
grounds. Beginning two hours later
sightseeing was again In order. The
delegation will return to the train for
dinner, after which they will again visit
the exposition arounds and give their

ley. A hand cart bearing a canvas
covering "Seattle or Bust" transportedcal Instructors In the city. She has a

wide acquaintance among the mer
chants antd nrofesslonal men of town
and has almost Invariably found them

suDscrioing to i ne uregon journal six
months or so in advance. The prizes
will be awarded In accordance with the
number of votes a candidate has at the

the few necessaries required for the
Journey.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood entered upon the
long trip without funds and money for
traveling exenses was raised by giving
entertainments at the different towns

ready and willing to assist ner Dy giv-
ing her their subscriptions and by fur
nlshlnar her with names of others like attention to the attractions of the Pay

Stingiest Man In Georgia.
fUnttd Prem Leased Wire.)

Atlanta. Ga.. June 15. Parsimony
that would startle the most ardent

ly to subscribe. Miss Barde has her Streak, which will wind up the events
of the day. visited.eve on the. five Daasenger Bulck auto

mobile, and judging from the number
or votes ane turnea in on me openinx
rtay of the contest, she la going after
the prise with seal.

Miss Elene GUhousen of The Dalles
Is also making a splendid showing.
She turned in more than 10,000 votes
on Monday In spite of the fact that she
was making preparations to attend a
wedding in another city, and will be
unable to do any more work for a few
days. The newly married couple twill

r We can give you the advantage of the finest of SCENERY. 1

ciose or me race. aDout eight weeks
from this date. The contestant having
the greatest number of votes being en-
titled to first choice of the awards, thecontestant standing second having sec-
ond choice of the awards, and so on
down until all the prizes have been
awarded.

Orer Twenty-fi- T Prises.'
With over 25 prizes offered, each

contestant who makes an effort Is as-
sured of receiving some remuneration.
No element of chance enters The Jour-
nal contest, as a cash commission on
new subscriptions will be paid to thosecontestants who remain In the race to
the end and do .not finish among theprize winners.

Toting rower of Subscriptions.
DAILY AND SUNDAY By Carrier.

have to take a metropolitan newspaper
and of course Miss GUhousen will se-
cure their subscription for a couple of
vears.

In Portland there are two other ladies
who are making a good start. . Uoth No. Votes Given.have resided here for a number of years

Old New

both GOING and COMING, as well as pleasant and quick jour-
ney, with "STOPOVERS" anywhere to visit your friends.

FREE ADVICE by TRAVEL EXPERTS is offered by the
ROCK ISLAND LINES. It will be genuine, honest advice bear- - '

ing on your particular trip and the particular ROUTES over which
it will be to your advantage to travel

Come in NOW and let us help plan and arrange it for you.

Round Trip To
,

Tim- - Price.
( months f 8.S0
1 year 7.80
1 years 16.60

subs.
850

2.600
7.500

subs.
1.700
6.000

15,000

and have many rrienas in town, as wen
as in the suburbs. They are Mrs.
Bertha Morgan, whose husband la do-
ing good work for her, and Mlas Vtdell
Jenne of 131 Bast Sixty-fir- st street
Mrs. Morgan wants either the lot in

Boys b

and Girls

Go in

To a package of crisp

Waverleigh Heights or the one in Gear-
hart Park, but of course she believes
in tne mono, "ttiicn your wagon to a
star." and she is striving for the Bulck
automobile, which could be traded for

1,000
3,000

,000

300
1,000
3,000

DAILY By Carrier.
6 months .....$ 2.60 600
1 year 6.20 1,600
2 years 10.40 4,600

SUNDAY By Carrier.
6 months f 1.26 160
1 year 2.60 600
2 years 6.00 1.600

DAILY AND SUNDAY.
Delivered br Mall.

several lots.. Miss Jenne la also work
ing for first prise, but would like very
much to obtain the scholarship In the
oreo-o- Conservator v of Music

It was the Intention of the Contest
Department to publish the scores of --sso.oOMAHA, MINNEAPOLIS,

ST. JOE, KANSAS CITY,
ST. PAUL
ST. LOUIS

the contestants today, but as it has
been impossible for most of the candi-
dates In the out-of-to- districts to

t months .....I 3.75 850
1 year 7.60 2,500
2 years 16.00 7,600

.f67.50- DAILY ONLY.

1.700
6,000

15,000

1,000
3,000
9,000

300
1.000

6 months 2 2.75 600
1 yi&r 5.00 1.600
2 years 10.00 4,500

send In their subscriptions in time, and
as many of the others have only Jus?
enrolled. It has been deemed advisable
to wait a day or so to give all a fair
chance.

Although some of the candidates have
oiled several thousand votes no oneni so far ahead but what a couple of

SUNDAY ONLY,

CHICAGO ; ....f72.50

CALL on or WRITE us for RESERVATIONS and INFOR-
MATION in full.

C. A. HUNTER, General Agent, 140 Third St, Portland, Or.

months 1.26 . ISO
1 year 2.50 - 600two-ye- ar suDscnptions with a rew more

for a shorter period would place any 2 years 5.00 . 1,600 3,000
SEMI-WEEKL- Y By Mall Only. Tasties1 year $ 1.60 160 300

2 years 3.00 700 - 1.400CAN'T 6 CONTRADICT THIS

CHILD AND MAN DIE
No Hatter What Skeptics Say We Have IN FIRE NEAR BENICIA

(Ualted Press Le'aaed Wire.)
Benlcla, Cal., June 16. A child 6

Proved That Mi-o-- na Will Core

Dyspepsia .
years of age was hurned to death, the
wife of the superintendent of the Vul-
can rock works, neai hers, was fatally
injured, and the foreman of the plant
is missing and thought to hv mt

, "1 gratefully acknowledge what Mi-o--

has done for me. I have taken 2

boxes and can say I have been cured of

Like a cub-be- ar into a Honey-Tre- e.

Fully cooked, they are ready to e3t
from the package, or with cream and
sugar if desired.

stomach trouble which no one on earth
death In a fire which destroyed thehad It any worse man me. I have in-

creased- In weight My weight Is .130
lbs., the most I have weighed In 14

-

y Sttatte Paiilhome of W. J. JIamlin, superintendent
of the works. Hamlim sou ir lit to uvt

years. I think that everyone who Is
troubled with their stomach should try

his wife, who had been overcome by
the smoke.. but his retreat was cut offby the flames and he was farced to
throw. Aer from second storv win
dow. Mrs; Hamlin was probably fatal It

this wonderrui meaicine." yours very
truly, Mrs. Emma Schults, Akron, O.

There are any number of thin and
scrawney people In this, world who are
In that condition simply because the

One of the most delicious foods made,
- with a special "toasty flavour" which

fascinates.
hurt by ths fall, while Hamlin himselfwas badly burned. The babv ' was

Stomacn is out vi unwr ana aoes not
extract the nutritious matter from the

sleeping, upstairs and was caught by
the-fi- rs before any effort could bemade to save It

Foreman McNamara was llvtn with
food to Supply fleeh to the bones.'

If these people would take Mi-o--

tabletswith or after meals for a month
they Wbuld take on good solid flesh just One don't forget.

FISHER, TBORSEN & CO.

The Big Palnt Store" .

PRONT AND MORRISON STRESTS

mo jaamiins. ne nas not oeen seen
since and It Is thought his charredbody will be found In the ruins of the
house. ' The building, which is located
about three miles from this city, is a
total loss. . -

the same as Mrs., ecnuiix aia.
Mi-o-- tablets are known the country

over as the surest cure for indigestion,
belching of gas, sour stomach, coated
tongue, sick headache, heartburn and ca-
tarrh of the stomach. Leading drug-
gists everywhere sell Mi-o-n- a. Wood-ar- d,

Clarke A Co. sell them In Portland
for CO cents and guarantee them to
cure or money" back. ..

"The Taste Lingers'WESTERN SPEAKERS AT
CHARITIES CONFERENCE

Buffalo. June IS. Dr. Oearre W T. Uannfacfnrers and Jobbers Everyt&lsg la P!a!j
J - ' ;lie of Los Angeles, CaL. was one of theprincipal speakers at today's session of Made.' 7

POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY, Limited
the National Conference of Charities
and Corrections. Rev. S. Friedman of
Denver also spoke. , His subject was the
sending or patients in the advanced
singea or consumption to health resort.
He said this practice- was wrong and! 1

Coxes catarrh or money Dackv Jnsthouid be stopped. - . .iw v BATTI.B CBSES, KXCB.
.

1 'jane AHflami of Ifiill Houo

JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY D!


